God is in
the details.

The quote is attributed to the architect, Mies van der Rohe, but it’s a belief we live by.
After 40 plus years of handcrafting bells, we understand that the signature Malmark tonal
quality can all come down to 1/64 of an inch. So while we may craft the largest range of handbells
in the world, we put just as much emphasis on the smallest of details. Because we know that can
make all the difference between a performance that’s just ok and one that’s, well, heavenly.

malmark.com
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chiming IN

Thoughts from the Editor
by J.R. Smith

Att’n Columnists, Authors, Composers
ith this issue, we say farewell to one of our regular columnists, Rima
Greer, who for the past few years has authored the “Burn the Box” column. I
also invite our members and other musicians who have an opinion (and who
among us does not?) to consider submitting guest columns to Overtones.
When Rima was asked to write a regular column,
her job description was “to cause trouble.” That may
be just a bit of an exaggeration. What we meant was
for her to give us things to think about that might go
against some of the ways we usually operate and to
“think outside the box.” Rima went far beyond just
thinking outside the box and opted instead to burn
the box. She offered us ways to think about not only
the art of handbells but music and performing in
general—and even life—that would at times take us
out of our comfort zones.
But all things must change, and Rima is currently pursuing other opportunities in the arts
and, for the time being, will no longer be authoring her “Burn the Box” series. We at Handbell
Musicians of America thank her for all she has
shared in our journal, and we will hold her to her
promise to occasionally send an article or editorial
our way. Rima, we wish you the best in all you do.

Guest Editorials
For the time being, we do not plan to replace
“Burn the Box” with another regular series (of
course, that is not to say that we won’t sometime
in the future). For right now, we would like to give
others the chance to weigh in on issues that are
important to them. We want to hear from others
who have something to say but may not have the
desire to write a regular column.
We would like to start running guest editorials
from time to time, and we welcome your submissions. If you have an opinion you would like to
share concerning anything related to handbell and
handchime ringing, performance, arts advocacy, or
just music and the arts in general, we would love
to hear from you.
You can find a set of guidelines on our website
at http://handbellmusicians.org/music-resources/
overtones/.

Educational and Feature Articles
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While we’re on the subject of article submissions, I want to remind you that we are always
on the lookout for articles that are educational in

nature for our “Handbells in Worship,” “Handbells in Education,” and “Community Connections” sections. These articles are more “how-to” in
nature as opposed to being opinion pieces or news
articles. They should present methods of teaching
to educators, for instance, or new ideas for ways
to use handbells in a worship setting, or ways to
become a better performance ensemble.
We also are always in need of feature articles.
Features should be human interest stories about
groups and programs that are somehow unique or
innovative in some way or do something that is
new to the art or reaches out to the community
in a special way. For feature articles, we are happy
to accept the article itself or just a tip on a good
subject for an article.

Tips & Tools
We also need useful items in our “Tips &
Tools” section, including complete lesson plans for
teachers, techniques exercises, projects, etc. And,
of course, we need pieces of music to share with
our community of musicians.
We especially would like for our pool of talented composers to consider giving back to the handbell community in the form of a piece of music
that can be freely used by our members. The music
in “Tips & Tools” generally consists of pieces for
specific uses—processionals, hymn accompaniments, pieces that can be rung with a handful of
ringers, pieces for a beginning ensemble, pieces for
special occasions, etc.
While music pieces in “Tips & Tools” are not
royalty based, we do pay a one-time flat fee for
their use and the composer retains all future rights.
It is intended as a way for composers to give a
little something back to our community of handbell musicians.
Guidelines for all Overtones submissions can
be found at http://handbellmusicians.org/musicresources/overtones/.
J.R. Smith
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org

Made by Artisans
Our products share a common theme: they create an emotional
connection between their sound and the human heart.
A TRADI T ION OF SOU ND SINCE 1935

Schulmerich®
Handbells

MelodyChime®
Instruments

Silver Melody
Bells™

Handbell
Refurbishments

We offer up to seven
octaves of the highest
quality bronze handbells
(85-bells, C2-C9) with
accessories to meet all
of your needs.

Our product line includes
five octaves (61-notes,
C3-C8) of innovation in
handchimes and
hand-held chimes.

This product line can be
used to add a distinctive
tonal dimension to your
musical presentation and
also provide a bright and
robust bell timbre.

For more than 50 years,
we’ve serviced over
1 million handbells.
At Schulmerich, our
products are not only
made by artisans, they’re
also maintained by them.

Schulmerich Bells, LLC, 11 Church Road, Suite 1A, Hatfield, PA 19440
T: +1-800-772-3557, F: +1-215-257-1910
info@schulmerichbells.com, www.schulmerichbells.com

New Mailing Addresses
Please note that any CHECK PAYMENTS sent
to the Guild should now go to the following
address:

The Best Case...

Handbell Musicians of America
PO Box 145400
Mail Location 521
Cincinnati, OH 45250
This includes membership renewal, contributions, event registration payments, invoice
payments, etc.
All GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE that
DOES NOT include a check payment should
should be sent to:
Handbell Musicians of America
201 E. Fifth Street
Suite 1900-1025
Cincinnati, OH 45202

...Case
Closed.
Rolling out our best for
14 years!
All of your bells are protected in
custom-fit cases, and are easy to
roll wherever you go!

1-866-532-8222
www.bellcase.com
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from the PRESIDENT’S PEN
by Ed Rollins

Mentoring: Sharing, Developing, Uniting
hirty years ago, First Baptist Church of Columbia, Missouri, decided that they
were interested in developing a handbell program. No one at the church had any idea
how to organize a handbell program, but they had interest from the church and from
people eager to begin ringing.
When you don’t know what to do, find someone who does; and that’s what they did. They
found a well-established program in Cedar Falls,
Iowa, at First United Methodist Church, and traveled north to find out everything they could about
starting and sustaining a handbell program. With
the help and encouragement of the Cedar Falls
group, First Baptist bought bells and developed a
long lasting handbell ministry.
Once they began their program, First Baptist
invited the Cedar Falls group to come play a
concert in Columbia. Attending that concert were
two other Columbia folks who were in the process
of developing handbell programs at their church.
When the concert concluded, they said to each
other, “So that’s how handbells are supposed to be
done.” When I moved to town shortly thereafter,
these two concert attendees joined with me to
begin the Columbia Handbell Ensemble, currently celebrating its 25th anniversary season. In
early March of this year, the Columbia Handbells
traveled to Cedar Falls to present a concert, and
during that concert we talked about the fact that
the Columbia Handbells might never have happened had it not been for the mentoring that First
United Methodist provided to First Baptist: “You
just never know, do you?”
Twice a year, the national board and members
of area leadership teams of Handbell Musicians of
America gather together to plan and to develop a
vision for our future. Every time we have gathered
to vision, there is a suggestion that we work to formalize a plan to provide mentoring opportunities
for our membership. Whether formalized or not,
Handbell Musicians of America is stronger today
because mentoring is happening—just like what
our Cedar Falls friends were able to share with the
hopeful ringers of Columbia.
Every day we hear stories of a person sharing
their knowledge with another person, a group
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Every day we hear stories of a
person sharing their knowledge
with another person, a group
sharing their ideas with another
group, a composer giving advice
to a composer-to-be, or an area
board developing ideas heard
from another board. Mentoring
is an opportunity to share wisdom, skills, and ideas, so that another person or group can develop their skills, ideas, and dreams.
When we share together, we help
unite people in our art. We share
to help others develop so that we
can become more united. That is
worthy of a celebration.
sharing their ideas with another group, a composer
giving advice to a composer-to-be, or an area
board developing ideas heard from another board.
Mentoring is an opportunity to share wisdom,
skills, and ideas, so that another person or group
can develop their skills, ideas, and dreams. When
we share together, we help unite people in our art.
We share to help others develop so that we can

become more united. That is worthy of a celebration.
Following a recent concert, I watched an audience member
rush up to a ringer to discuss his damping technique. Unlike
most who damp on the shoulder or table, he tended to use his
thumb to soften and dampen the bell. The concert attendee
wanted to know why and how, and I was thrilled to see mentoring taking place.
In my work with Area 8, I became friends with Ione Burham of Washington, Iowa. Ione is one of those unsung heroes
of the Guild. She was in her 80s and still bringing youth groups
to festivals, and the kids adored her. Every two years we would
gather at a festival to talk bells, to catch up with the kids in her
choir, and to eat chocolate chip cookies, which she made by
the dozen. Through the years, I’ve watched many of her “kids”
move into positions of leadership with handbell choirs. There
are several published composers from her groups, and there is at
least one who is leading and mentoring hundreds of kids each
day by teaching handbells at a private school. “You just never
know, do you?” Her example of mentorship has benefited so
many young people through the years, has benefited our guild,
and has been a wonderful example to me.
Here’s another example: Some years ago now, Briana walked
into the church where I serve and said to me, “My bell director, Mrs. Eyre, said I should talk to you about ringing in your
choir.” I discovered that Mrs. Eyre taught Briana how to ring:
she taught her the importance of practice and working hard,
she taught her the joy of playing, she helped to form in her the
desire to teach others how to experience the joy of ringing, and
she built in Briana a base of knowledge that she now shares
with others. When Briana moved from Columbia, she began
to play with a community choir in Chicago, she was hired to
direct the bell program at historic Fourth Presbyterian Church,
and she just recently was asked to be the Handbell Musicians
of America Illinois state chair. Mrs. Eyre mentored Briana, and
much of Briana’s work today is a result of one person sharing
her knowledge so that another could develop her skills and then
work to unite others in our art. “You just never know, do you?”
We really never know how our mentoring may affect a
person or a group, but by sharing our skills and knowledge, we
are developing a more wonderful organization united through
music. Thank you to all of you who are working to mentor
others. You are actively working to strengthen the Handbell
Musicians of America.
As always, I’d love to hear your mentoring stories—please
share them with me at erollins@handbellmusicians.org.
			

Ed Rollins

College Students!
Get a one-year FREE
sub-membership in
Handbell Musicians of America
•

School must have a full membership (in school
name, choir name, or director’s name)

•

Director must submit student names to national
office to get the membership for students

•

Membership is free for only one year. Renewal
will be at regular $10/year rate

Please visit
www.HandbellMusicians.org/
collegeoffer
for details

executive NOTES

Messages from the Executive Director
by Jennifer Cauhorn

Virtual Office and Staff Update
ur virtual office has been in place now for just over six months, so
it is a good time to review the setup and confirm it is in the best interest of
Handbell Musicians of America, its members, and staff.
First, let’s take a look at the financial picture. Office operation expense line items are consistently
down over same period last year. Using the most recent monthly financial statement available at the writing of this column, below is a comparison of some specific expenses that have been directly impacted by
the move to a telecommuting staff:

Item
Technology Services (office
internet)
Telephone
Office Supplies
Utilities
Maintenance & Equipment
Repair
Postage & Mailing
Total

As of 1-31-14*

As of 1-31-15*

Savings

2,455.26

171.54

2,283.72

3,028.20
485.10
791.81

1,399.48
477.75
269.01

1,628.72
7.35
522.80

829.47

375.00

454.47

1,574.96
9,164.80

274.96
2,967.74

1,300.00
6,197.06

*Amounts listed are for the first four months of the fiscal year, October through January.
Assuming these savings continue through the
remainder of the fiscal year, we will save over
$18,000 on those six line items alone.
Next, we’ll address staff efficiency and morale.
A couple of weeks ago, I asked the staff to answer a short list of questions regarding their new
office environment. Here is a summary of their
responses.
What do you like about working in a
virtual office?
• Everything!
• Savings in gas and car maintenance because of
fewer miles on car
• More productive use of time and no concerns
about traveling in inclement weather
• Easy to do a quick check of email outside office hours to see if anything needs immediate
attention
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What has been most challenging for you
in this environment?
• Sometimes miss having someone across the
hall to team up with on a question, but staff is
always very responsive to emailed questions
• The missed opportunity of building personal
bonds with coworkers
Is there anything the company can provide or do to make the situation better?
• More communication about when certain
staff will be “out-of- the-office” for extended
periods
Have you had any feedback from members that the virtual office has made it
more difficult for them to reach staff or
get the support they need?
• No negative feedback
• They are calling from different cities around

the country, so as long as we are able to effectively assist
them, they are happy.
Any problems or challenges using the new phone
system?
• None
• No reports of dropped calls or sound quality issues
Based on the review of these two areas, the virtual office
is a success. We have a great staff in the national office. All
are self-starters who take their job responsibilities seriously.
As a manager, I have no concerns that work isn’t being
completed or deadlines aren’t being met. We continue to
review and adapt our procedures and processes to fit our new
environment, and all staff provide input as we do that.
We also rely on our members to let us know if they have
any challenges contacting the national office. As a reminder,
you can reach us by phone at 937-438-0085 or with a general
email to info@handbellmusicians.org. You may also contact
specific staff using the email addresses listed below:
Jennifer Cauhorn, executive director
jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org
Shelly Horn, business manager
shorn@handbellmusicians.org

Connect with
Handbell Musicians
of America

Like us on Facebook
bellMusicians
www.facebook.com/Hand

J.R. Smith, publications director
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org
John Behnke, music editor
jbehnke@handbellmusicians.org
Vickie Iverson, event registrar, member support
viverson@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Willadsen, administrative coordinator,
member support
mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org
Carol Twiggs, office assistant, member support
ctwiggs@handbellmusicians.org

Watch us on YouTube

www.youtube.com/Handb
ellMusicians
www.youtube.com/ageh
rexec

Ellie Hodder, Regional Membership Coordinator
Areas 9–12
ehodder@handbellmusicians.org
Jon Snyder, Regional Membership Coordinator
Areas 1–4
jsnyder@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Willadsen, Regional Membership Coordinator,
Areas 5–8
mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org
		
Jenny Cauhorn
jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org

Follow us on Twitter
llmusic
www.twitter.com/handbe

To scan the smart phone tags, get the
free app at http://gettag.mobi
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membership MATTERS

Thoughts from your
Regional Membership Coordinators

What’s in It for Me?
ne of my hats is that of a church musician, where I lead several handbell
ensembles for children, youth, and adults. I always say that Ginger Rogers is my role
model. Everything I do must be every bit as good as Fred Astaire, but done backwards and in high heels. (If you’ve never seen one of those classic Ginger and Fred
movie musicals, you owe it to yourself to at least take in a snippet to see what I mean.)

This issue’s
installment by
West RMC
Ellie Hodder

The world in which I bring people together to
make music is much different than the one of 30–
50 years ago, when the Guild was in its infancy.
Back then, the faith-based music programs thrived,
at least in part, because they represented a major
portion of the programs available to young people
and adults. Choices were limited, and that is where
you went to be engaged in music-making.
Today, there’s real competition for members.
Potential musicians can choose from a myriad of
music, sports, drama, and other programs readily available to anyone who cares to participate,
through community or club programs. There just
isn’t enough time to do it all. And so, back to
Ginger—if I want my programs to fill, they have
to be unique and, at worst, they must be as good
as programs available at school or in the general
community.

Value added
When I look at my youth programs in particular, Ginger is much on my mind. My young
musicians don’t drive, so what I offer needs to be
unique enough and excellent enough to compel
busy parents to drive all the way downtown, often
in rush hour traffic, for their child to be a part of
my ensembles. Here’s how we try to accomplish
this:
• We create community—every chimer, youth
through adult, knows they are “tall, smart,
and good looking” from day one.
• We offer an ensemble where everyone works
independently on their own confidence and
competence in order to contribute to the
overall success of the group.
• We teach music reading skills, starting with
very basic skills and progressing to knowing,
at sight, what the notes and symbols mean.
• Everyone comes away feeling successful for
overcoming hard challenges and valuing the
experience of sticking with something where
they had to work for mastery (rather than just
O V E R T O N E S
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push a button and achieve success).
• All of my musicians have the experience of
performing in front of others and overcoming
performance anxiety.
Then I add one step: I tell my folks up front
that what you just read above is what I will do in
handbell programs. We have a contract, and when
they look at the competing options for their time,
they know before they pick up the car keys what
I will try my hardest to do for them and their
children.

Is it working?
I had a parent of a fifth-grader come to me this
fall beaming. Her daughter had auditioned for the
local symphonic girls choir. It seems her daughter
aced the audition and was at the top of the class
for music reading. Mom beamed as she reported
to me, “I know this is all because of her work with
you in the chime choir.” What I was able to offer
made the drive all the way from the suburbs worth
the weekly effort.

Talk to me! Talk to all of us!
Those of us involved as handbell musicians are
drawn to the road less traveled. There are probably
fifty trumpet players for every handbell musician,
but we love what we do, we continue to do it, and
we continue to encourage musicians of all ages to
join us.
I know lots of you are doing truly great stuff.
What you do is unique and is worth the effort to
overcome obstacles to participation. I know that
many of you have great stories like mine, and I
want to hear from you, so we can share them in
the larger Handbell Musicians of America community.
Here’s your invitation: Please send your stories
to me and my membership colleagues, Mary and
Jon, at membership@handbellmusicians.org. We’ll
be sharing!
Continued on page 39
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Are Your Handbells feeling a bit under the Weather?

Now is the best time to
have them worked on!
Call me if it has been more than 5 years
since they have been Serviced / Adjusted?
If you live anywhere in the United States we come to you
and perform the work on site in one working day!
All work is guaranteed to your complete satisfaction!

Nationwide Services! No shipping!
Testimonials

Contact: Dr. Gregg Porter
Phone: 1-800-943-9458
Fax: 1-708-748-8911
Email: DoctorP@handbellrefurb.com

www.handbellrefurb.com

“Thank you very much for your work and your tips.
The handbell choir was impressed with how beautiful
the bells look and sound now! ”
- St. Paul Lutheran Church Paducah KY

“The bells arrived in perfect condition on Friday morning!
I played each one and they are great! Thank you so
much for the service you provide! Working with you
has been just great!”
- Hope Lutheran Church Bozeman MT

“We had ourfirst rehearsal since your visit and the
bells are beautiful! Thank you for such a great job!
Please always feel free to use me as a reference! We
are so impressed!”
- San Antonio TX

“Thanks so much for the amazing work you did on our
bells! We are so pleased with your work and care for
our bells. Thank you so much and please use us as a
reference!”
- Dubuque, IA

Your Membership in the Guild...

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more
value, and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician. As of
October 1, 2012, a brand new set of on-line and interactive resources is available to our members.
In addition, we’ve
added theMusicians
My Membership
Rewardsnow
program
which
provides
periodic
specials
Membership
in Handbell
of America
offers
more
benefits,
more
resources, more value,
andmore
discounts
for Guild events,
music,and
and merchandise.
and
opportunities
to grow
improve your skills as a handbell musician. We are always adding

...is an investment in Education, Community & Communication

toFor
our
collection
of online
andofinteractive
In addition, you will enjoy
a full
comparison
of benefits
membershipresources
please referavailable
to the gridtoonour
the members.
back of this page.
the My Membership Rewards program which provides periodic specials and discounts for Guild events,
music, merchandise and services from us and our Handbell Industry Council members.

You may join or renew right now at www.HandbellMusicians.org
Member number if renewal _________________________
Member / Contact Name ___________________________
Is this an individual or organizational membership?
(Please circle one)
Email address _____________________________________
Organization / Business name_________________________
Organization / Business phone # _______________________
Organization mailing address__________________________
__________________________________________________
Home address_____________________________________
_________________________________________________
Home phone #_____________________________________
Enclosed payment type: Visa
(please circle one)

MasterCard

Check

Credit Card #_______________________________________
Credit Card expiration date___________________________
3 digit security number on back of card _________________
Card holder signature_______________________________

*Membership opportunities please circle one:
Handbell Musician
Sterling Handbell Musician
Bronze Handbell Musician
Gold Handbell Musician

$85.00
$170.00
$300.00
$500.00

This membership is for either an individual or an organization. If for an
individual, that person may identify ONE organization that may also receive the
benefits of the membership. If for an organization, that organization must
identify one individual as the primary contact for the membership. The Sterling,
Bronze and Gold levels are for those individuals/organizations who wish to
include a tax-deductible donation.

Handbell Industry Council
Sterling Handbell Industry Council
Bronze Handbell Industry Council
Gold Handbell Industry Council

$170.00
$255.00
$385.00
$530.00

This membership is for businesses and organizations that provide products and
services to the handbell/handchime community and wish to exhibit and/or
market these products and services to the community. The Sterling, Bronze and
Gold levels are for those businesses or organizations that wish to include a taxdeductible donation.

Retired Handbell Musician

$65.00

Credit card address same as Home or Business address?

This membership is for the handbell musician, aged 65 years or older, who is
no longer actively directing or leading an ensemble or program.

(please circle one)

Full-time student

Mail completed form to:

This is an individual membership and is for the full-time college or high school
student.

Handbell Musicians of America
PO Box 145400
Mail Location 521
Cincinnati, OH 45250
Or fax to: 937.438.0085

Sub-membership

$30.00

$10.00

This membership is for an individual member of an organization that has an
existing Handbell Musician Membership. It is basically an on-line membership
only. LIST “PARENT” Handbell Musician Membership # here:______________
**Canadian Members: Please add $15.00 USD to all memberships.
All other International Members: Please add $30.00 USD to all memberships.
Note: All dues are payable in U.S. dollars. All returned checks will incur a $25.00 processing fee.
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Online Only Overtones
Access to Online Resources
Take a Choir or Choirs from Your
Organization to Events at
Member Discount Pricing
Attend Individual Focused Events
at Member Discount (i.e. Distinctly
Bronze, Master Series)

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Access to Scholarships & Grants
Access to Chime Loan Programs
Access to Mentoring Programs
Access to Priority Music Club
Return $10 Rebate to Your Area
Return $5 Rebate to Your Area
E-Notes E-Newsletter
Event-Notes E-Newsletter
Own Login & Password to
Access Online Resources

X
X

X

X

X

Exhibit at Guild Events
For 65+ Not Actively Directing or
Leading a
Handbell/Handchime program
Access to Special
"My Membership Rewards"

Full-Time Student
Membership - $30

Retired Handbell
Musician Membership†
$65

Print Copy of Overtones

X
X
X
X

HIC Membership‡
$170

Voting Privileges

Sub-Membership*
$10

Whether you are a director, educator,
or member of an ensemble, or you
compose music, own a handbell related
business or are simply an enthusiast,
there is a Handbell Musicians of America
membership for you.

Handbell Musician
Membership - $85

Which membership
type best suits
YOUR needs?

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Canadian members add $15USD and Other International members add $30USD to all except Sub-Membership
*The Sub-Membership must be linked to a Handbell Musician Membership. Sub-member may attend events with the group associated with the Handbell Musician Membership only.
‡HIC Members may only apply for grants and scholarships, event endorsement, and access to chime-loan programs if they are recognized as a non-profit 501-C3 organization.
†If you are 65 years of age or older and ACTIVELY directing or leading a handbell/handchime program, then the Handbell Musician Membership is for you. However, if you are 65
years or older and NOT actively directing or leading, then the Retired Handbell Musician Membership is your best option.
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burn the BOX

by Rima Greer

The Long and Winding Road
ne of the advantages of living for more than 50 years is that you tend to see life
events in broader arcs, rather than single disconnected points. I have a story to tell,
and I’m afraid I have to go back a ways for you to see the whole thing in context.
Please bear with me.
I’ve lived my entire life in the arts. I started
ballet at three-and-a-half years old, and piano at
four. I studied piano until I was 12 and then gave
it up in favor of guitar and six days a week of
dancing. When I started dancing with American
Ballet of California (a small company based in
Orange County), I gave up music entirely. There
just wasn’t room in my life for it. I think that was
around 1975. Yeah,
folks, I’m old.
All I did for the
next 11 years was
dance—oh, and
establish a career
in the film industry. (My film work
continues, but
that’s not the story
here…) Then, in
1986, my old friend
from middle school,
Kris Wildman,
called me out of the
blue. I had written
a ton of songs for
her way back when
(yes, I met her in
middle school choral class, and she’s an opera
singer now), and she remembered that I had good
reading and writing skills. She invited me to come
play with a music group she and her friends were
starting. I told her I was a little rusty, but she
said, “never mind…just come…”
And that was the beginning of Campanile, an
adventure that lasted 20 years and changed my
life in so many ways that it would take me volumes to explain. More about that in a minute.
Campanile was one of the most creative periods of my life. It was much more than learning to
play handbells and then going out and performing. It was a period of global creative exploration.
Looking back, I can’t believe how much material
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I generated—writing music, arranging, designing marketing campaigns, writing stories for the
shows, choreographing the shows, learning how
to put together a tour, designing artwork, and
reinventing handbell performance.
There’s also the human experience that Campanile brought to me: I learned how to work
with people and I learned about different learning
styles. I got to travel
the world with my
best friends. I made
wonderful new
friends, who are still
incredibly special
to me.
Let me take a
moment to give
credit where credit
is due. Campanile
had several members
who came and went,
but there are some
core people who
must be acknowledged. KatRyn
Howell put us all
together. She is one
of the most amazing musicians I have ever met.
She had the original vision, and for that I will be
forever grateful. Kris Wildman, whose steadfast
loyalty held us together, not to mention that
without her invitation I would have missed the
entire adventure! But most of all, Roger Bowerman. Roger was the heart and soul of Campanile,
creating the most collaborative environment I
have ever experienced. He insisted that we work
by consensus, not by winner-take-all voting. He
made us all understand that we had something
special to contribute, and since Campanile’s
retirement in 2006, it is my creative partnership
with Roger that I miss the most.
Sometimes random combinations of people

make magic, and I was privileged to be part of
that combination. It’s an unforgettable experience. At least for me. The problem is that the
world has a short memory. The old saying, that
those who don’t know their history are doomed
to repeat it, is quite true. I’m seeing that happen before my eyes. Let me explain.
Campanile was active from 1987 to 2006.
It’s been nine years (holy cow!) since our last
show, and it’s almost like we never existed.
Here’s why that’s maybe not a good thing: The
entire creative goal of Campanile was to change
the general public perception of handbells,
by changing the audience’s entire experience
of a handbell performance. We tried to take
every handbell stereotype head on, and flip it
over. Handbells are for church. Not anymore.
Handbell ringers wear uniforms. Not anymore.
Handbell groups play handbell music. Not
anymore. Handbell performances are concerts.
Now they’re a show. Handbells are “cute” and
“pretty.” Now they’re “sexy.” If you don’t think
those old stereotypes are true now (and that’s
definitely debatable), just remember, they were
absolutely true back then!
In order to make this flip, we did everything
we could to reinvent the structure and substance of our show. We created our own music
or did covers of popular and show music like
Cirque du Soleil. We wore costumes, not uniforms. We dumped our table skirts and eventually our tables. We dumped our notebooks and
showed our audience our eyes and our hearts
instead of the tops of our heads. We added
drums and keys, not as a featured instrument
on a piece or two, but as an integral part of our
sound. We did stand-up comedy and grew that
concept into a themed show, and finally into
a show with characters and a story. We added
dance—at first, just a little, and very quickly, as
an intrinsic part of our performance. And we
did all this as a baseline for our show, not as a
gimmick, not as people “pretending.” And it
worked. I am incredibly proud of Campanile’s
ability to change the perception of people outside of the ringing community.
I’m telling you all this for one reason. This
is all important, because our handbell universe
isn’t growing, it’s shrinking. The world doesn’t
care about what we’re doing. The reason the
ringing community should remember Campanile is this: We did stuff. We invented stuff.
And it’s stuff you can use.
I’m not talking about recreating our moving
tables, or getting copies of our scores. I’m talking about our creative processes. The creative

process is an ever changing and expanding
thing with a life of its own, but I’m just not
feeling that from the handbell community right
now. I hear a lot about minutia—singing bells
and bell trees, and batons or no batons. But
I’m telling you right now, none of that is going
to change anything. Not really. Much, much
bigger change is needed. We did our part. Now
you have the opportunity to build on it. But
you can’t build on it if you have no idea what
we did.
Did I mention that creativity is ever-changing, and that stories have long arcs? Well, here’s
the next curve in my story. After 20 years of
touring, and nine more years of writing articles,
publishing, teaching, and serving on the Area
12 board, some new opportunities have come
my way. I always say that when the opportunity
door opens, you should always step through—
so I’ve stepped! And I’m coming back to my
roots.
Three years ago I was offered the dream job
of my (later) life: I’m the costume designer for a
wonderful ballet company, North Coast Dance.
We do three or more productions a year, in a
gorgeous 750 seat theatre. I have casts of 80
people, a healthy budget, and basically carte
blanche to build everything and anything, from
princesses to unicorns, from wolves to zombies.
Last year, they also asked me to choreograph
several pieces, and I have already co-produced
two shows for them. It’s a dream come true.
And I think it’s the writing on the wall. I had
my run in handbells. It was unforgettable, and
it changed my life. But I’ve stepped through the
next doorway.
So, this will be my last article in Overtones
for a while. It’s time for someone else to make
trouble. But I’m not completely gone. I hope
to inspire you to pick up where we left off.
Roger and I have been talking about writing a
book about our experiences. But we also know
we have to change with the times, so we’re
blogging it instead. You can find our blog at
campanilemusic.blogspot.com. There, we’ll
be revealing the inner workings and deepest
creative thought processes that made Campanile
such a special blip in the universe. We invite
you to subscribe. If you share our vision of
moving handbells from a novelty to claim its 15
minutes of genuine fame, then join us. Because
you can’t know where you’re going unless you
know where you’ve been.		
		rimacampanile@gmail.com

Top: KatRyn Howell and Roger
Bowerman performing “Irna”
in Nocturnal Journeys. Above:
Rima Greer and Roger Bowerman assume the roles of Lahat’s
spirit guide, Ranilav, and his lady
Nyowee, as they invent the first
music by falling in love in Rites
of Sound. Facing Page: Left to
Right, Rima Greer as Warrior,
Terry Halvorson as Trickster, and
Kris Wildman as Healer, in Campanile’s Rites of Sound.
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what’s HAPPENING
And the Nominees Are...

Handbell News and Notices

The Raleigh Ringers receive regional Emmy nomination
by Sandra Eithun
This is usually the part of the dream when we wake up,
right? Well, for David Harris and the Raleigh Ringers, it was
not a dream. Their recent PBS holiday production, A December
Tradition, was nominated for a 2014 Midsouth Regional Emmy
award.
The Nashville/Midsouth Chapter of The National Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences (NATAS) presented their 20th
Annual Midsouth Regional Emmy Awards on January 31, 2015,
at the Schermerhorn Symphony Center in Nashville. While the
Raleigh Ringers did not win the award, this was a tremendous
milestone for the handbell community in reaching a new level of
excellence for their presentation of this amazing art form.
Many hands were part of bringing this production together
and raising it to a level of Emmy consideration. After a previous production involving North Carolina Public Television,
One Winter Evening at Meymandi, had been so successful, it was
decided that a second holiday recording should become a reality.
Several handbell composers were instrumental in this endeavor. Hart Morris, however, was particularly instrumental in
providing the Raleigh Ringers with exciting and innovative pieces
that have been pleasing ringers and audiences for many years.
Hart Morris commented:
“I have enjoyed a musical relationship with David Harris
and The Raleigh Ringers for a good many years. Our first
collaboration was Linus and Lucy, in 1993, and what a
treat that was! I never dreamed it would come to what it
has, but I realized from the start that these folks were on
their way to something big. They have continued to stretch,
push the boundaries, and create things that few would have
thought possible when we started. Their first PBS appearance was an incredible breakthrough; their Emmy nomination is a validation of their dedication to musical excellence
and creativity, and to the furtherance of Handbell Musicians of America’s motto, ‘Uniting people through a musical art.’ It is an honor to be included in the list of composers and arrangers who have contributed to their repertoire!”
In addition to Morris, other composers/arrangers who
contributed to the project include Fred Gramann, Karen Lakey
Buckwalter, Ardis Freeman, Sandra Eithun, Michael Kastner,
William H. Griffin, Arnold B. Sherman, Martha Lynn Thompson, Cathy Moklebust, Betty Garee, Keith Burt, Paul McKlveen,
Toshikazu Yoshida, William Payn, Kryn Krautheim, and Douglas
Floyd Smith.
In reflecting on the project, longtime Raleigh Ringer Cindy
Massey sums up the feelings of the group:
“We all crave it, from the time we’re infants—respect
and approval—from family, friends, and our world. It’s
been a long time coming for the art of handbells and for
those who love to ring them.
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The nominations being announced at the 2014 Midsouth Regional
Emmy Awards at Schermerhorn Symphony Center in Nashville

When TRR embarked on our first DVD project, we
contacted our local PBS Station here in the Triangle and
pitched our show to them, thinking “what’s to lose?” and
not having any idea whether anyone there would even
know what a handbell was. It turns out that Scott Davis
not only loved the idea, but he also actually had attended
our Meymandi concerts and knew firsthand what we were
about. Eventually, PBS picked up a portion of our show
and made it a holiday special, and the nation was able to
see it for the next 10 years. We were on the map and happy.
We checked ‘produce a DVD’ off our bucket list.
Until a phone call from our friend Scott Davis in 2011.
Would we be willing to film another PBS Holiday Special? This time, with their staff and high-tech equipment
and partial funding? How could we refuse? So our second
DVD, A December Tradition, was launched, and Holiday
Handbells, the one-hour PBS holiday special extracted from
it, debuted on North Carolina PBS channels in 2013. Subsequent approval by American Public Television to broadcast nationwide in 2014 made for exciting times. Could it
get any better?
Yes! With a big surprise! This time, from our PBS
friends, who had tossed our holiday special into the
Southeast Regional Emmy Nominations pool. Finally the
notification that Holiday Handbells had made the top five!
Respect and approval, again. Big Time! Win or lose, what
an honor! For Dave, for The Raleigh Ringers, for handbells
everywhere!”
Of course Raleigh Ringers director David Harris’s creative
vision and commitment to excellence made it a moment to remember. Harris commented, “I was honored to be able to attend
the award ceremonies in Nashville, and even more honored to see
our instrument recognized as the nominations were announced!
Many thanks to UNC-TV who partnered with The Raleigh
Continued on page 37

One of Our Greatest Strengths
by Stephanie Rhoades, National Board
During our recent national board meeting we engaged in a
common strategic planning exercise known as “SWOT”—analyzing our Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats.
The national board unanimously agreed that the staff of Handbell Musicians of America is one of the organization’s greatest
strengths, and we want our membership to realize how fortunate
we are. While the board interacts with the staff throughout the
year and reviews their work during our biannual meetings, our
members are likely unaware of the hard work that goes into the
daily operations of Handbell Musicians of America. In fact, I bet
most people reading this article don’t know who does what and
how on earth so few employees accomplish so much! We benefit
from a skilled, self-motivated, and dedicated staff, passionate
about this organization. Board president-elect P.L. Grove complimented the staff by stating, “As a government employee, I have
worked with many nonprofit executive directors and staffs for
nearly 20 years. Nowhere else have I encountered a staff that is so
accessible and responsive to the needs of its many constituents.”
We thought it might be a good time to remind everyone of
the many duties our modest national staff manages to handle
with limited resources. Take a look at the following job descriptions to get a glimpse of what the national board already knows:
some of our greatest assets do not appear on any financial statement. We hope that you will consider sending them a note of
encouragement, or thank them the next time you see them for all
they do for Handbell Musicians of America.

Full-Time Staff
J.R. Smith, Publications Director
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org
• Editor for Overtones – accumulates all articles, ads, features, etc., and designs the layout of each with graphics and
photos. He often writes articles to fill content and edits
all submissions. J.R. also manages the print and proofing
process with the printer and ensures that a current mailing
list is sent to the shipper for distribution to our members.
• Website design and content – J.R. is responsible for the look
of our website. He designs the graphics, assists in updating content, and helps troubleshoot technical issues. This
includes any sub-sites we add, such as the site we use for
National Seminar and Pinnacle.
• E-Newsletter management – J.R. helps create content and
handles all the layout and design of E-Notes and Event-Notes
as well as other special e-blasts. J.R. also provides support
to Areas in newsletter design. He also often schedules the
“send” for national emails.
• Design and layout for AGHER Publishing – J.R. works with
John Behnke to create the cover design for our sheet music
and other publications and handles the design and layout for

•
•
•
•

the music promo book each spring.
Area website templates – J.R. designed the area website template and provides training and support to area webmasters
that use the template.
Facebook – J.R. provides graphics, photos, and other posts
for our Facebook page.
Event support – J.R. handles the layout and design of the
program books for events. He designs the event pins for
National Seminar and Pinnacle.
He also handles overall marketing, design, and graphics support for any additional projects and campaigns that come up,
as well as numerous other miscellaneous projects and challenges that come up week-to-week.

Shelly Horn, Business Manager
shorn@handbellmusicians.org
• Shelly manages the bookkeeping and finances for the
national organization and is responsible for managing payables out to our vendors and service providers and collecting payments due. She reconciles our bank accounts, manages cash flow, and prepares monthly financial statements.
• Member Invoicing – Shelly prepares monthly renewal
invoices and past due statements for membership dues. She
coordinates with an outside mailing service to insure they
are delivered to members in a timely manner.
• Employee Benefits – Shelly works with service providers to
manage employee benefits including health insurance and
retirement plans.
• Composer/Arranger royalties – Shelly works with our music distributor to calculate royalties due to those composers
and arrangers who have published music with AGEHR
Publishing. She creates and distributes quarterly statements
and payments.
• Budget Development – Shelly assists in development of
our annual budget.
• Payroll – Shelly handles all activities associated with payroll
for the national staff and contract payments to faculty,
clinicians, and performers for national events. She also
manages the preparation and distribution of 1099s and
W-2s each year.
• Area E-Newsletters – Shelly handles the layout and sending
of any area newsletters distributed through the national
office.
• She is the primary point of content for our bank, accounting firm, third party 401(k) administrator, payroll
company, employee benefits consultant, and several other
service providers.
• She also handles numerous other projects and tasks that
come up week-to-week.
Continued on page 23
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handbells in EDUCATION
Coordinated by Kathleen Wissinger

How Music Works
Part 2: Intervals and Chords
by Kyler Brengle
This is the second in a series of articles about
the inner workings of music theory.
Kyler Brengle currently
directs the adult handbell
choir at Westminster United
Methodist Church in
Maryland and also serves
as assistant music director
of Westminster Ringers,
an auditioned community
handbell ensemble. Initially
a high school band director,
his public education career
path took him places other
than music settings, but
he has remained active in
church vocal and handbell
choirs throughout his career
and now into retirement.
Joining the Westminster
Ringers in 2006, he has
served on their board of directors and currently serves
as an at-large member of
the Area 3 board. His interest in music arranging has
resulted in numerous arrangements for Westminster
Ringers and local churches.

Intervals
Intervals are the basis of melody and harmony
in music. Intervals are created when two notes
are sounded either simultaneously or immediately
after one another. The smallest interval in Western
music-building is a half-step (also known as a
minor second) such as the distance between the
notes C to D-flat, or G-sharp to A. To visualize,
a half-step on the keyboard is from one key to its
very closest neighbor, be it black or white, with no
notes between. The interval from C to D is made
up of two half-steps (C-sharp is between them)
and is called a second since there are two note
names involved. Likewise the interval from C to
E is a third with three note names involved (C–
D–E, 1–2–3.) Although in these examples I have
started with a C, any interval that involves two
neighbor-note names is a second, whether you go
up or down from the starting note.
The same idea is true for all intervals: a third
includes any three neighbor-note names (F–G–
A), a fifth, five note names (C–D–E–F–G), etc.
When playing different intervals, you will notice
they have different characteristics—in essence,
personalities. For example, a third or sixth is very
pleasant, while a second or seventh is less pleasant to the ear. Pleasant sounding intervals are
described as consonant and the not-so-pleasing
interval sounds as dissonant. Both consonant and
dissonant intervals have their place in our music,
and composers select them carefully to create
mood and emotions in their music. Try playing
some of these intervals in Diagram #1 on a keyboard or with a table of bells to see for yourself!

Chords
Chords are three or more notes sounding
simultaneously. Chords called triads (three notes
each a third above the last) are the building blocks
of other more complex chords. The lowest note
of a triad is called the root. The middle note is
called the third, being an interval of a third above
the root (three note names away), and the highest note of the triad is called the fifth, being an
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interval of a fifth above the root (five note names
away). Three chords—I, IV, and V in Diagram
#2—are in triad form.
Diagram #2 shows the chords most often used
in harmony in the key of C major, based on the
first, fourth, and fifth notes of the C scale. These
chords are therefore known, in order, as the I
chord (pronounced “one chord,” and also as the
tonic since its root is the tonic note of the key),
the IV chord (“four chord”) and the V chord
(“five chord”).
These chords provide basic harmony because
they create a strong connection to each other in
the context of the scale they come from. This
connection exists because the root of the IV and
V chords want to move to another note in the
scale. In this C major example, when you play
the scale ascending, the Cs feel/sound like a safe
home base. Now play the scale ascending again
and pause first on F (fourth note) and then on G
(fifth note). Do you notice that note four pulls
your ear to five, and five feels even more unfinished, pulling your ear back to one? These singlenote tendencies are also true of the chords built
on them; the I chord (C) is at home and feels
complete, the IV chord (F) sounds restless and
prefers to move on, and the V chord (G) is most
restless of all, only fully satisfied when it returns
to the I chord. Other notes of the scale, and the
chords built on them, have similar idiosyncratic
tendencies, though not as strong as IV to V to I.
These natural movement tendencies of notes and
progressions of chords help melodies and harmonies to either move along or find places of rest.
Did you ever imagine a little bit of music theory
knowledge would help you anticipate where the
music actually wants to go?

Major and minor chords
If there are major and minor scales, there must
be major and minor chords, right? You bet! The
diagram below shows a C major chord beside a c
minor chord. (Minor keys are written with lowercase letters to help identify them.) Each chord
below is the I chord, or tonic chord, of the major
or minor key. (To refresh your understanding of

the differences between major and minor scales, review the “How
Music Works” article in the 2014 November/December issue of
Overtones). Since chords are based on a root (the first note—key
note—of the scale), the third note and the fifth note above the
root, then a C major “I chord” is spelled C, E, G. In the key of
c minor, there are three flats (B-flat, E-flat, A-flat), and a subsequent I chord in c minor would be spelled: C, E-flat, G, with C
being the root. The first interval of the C major chord is a major
third, C to E (four half steps in total), but the first interval of the
c minor chord is a minor third, C to E-flat (only three half steps),
a half-step smaller than a major third. You can hear and see that
the interval between the middle note and top note of each chord
is different as well—larger in fact—due to the middle note shifting down a half step. Play them on a keyboard or on corresponding bells and notice the difference in character between the major
(C to E) and minor (C to E-flat) thirds and the accompanying
chords. You’ve probably heard the difference all your life, but now
you know what’s going on! See Diagram #3.

How can I use music theory as it relates to
scales and chords?
Awareness of major and minor keys give you more tools and
insight to use in your score study and rehearsals. And knowledge
is power! You now know:
• There are standard ways in which scales are built, and there
are reasons for the specific intervals used to build scales of
contrasting character.
• There are many types of chords beyond major and minor,
but you have a basic sense for how chords are built by using
every other note above the root note (thirds), and you know

that chords (triads) based on particular scale degrees have
unique tendencies to want to either stay put or to move to
another more comfortable chord. You can rest assured that
composers and arrangers put a lot of thought into their
choices of notes and chords.
• As a ringer, you can start to make use of these theory
concepts by listening to the whole piece of music, not just
your notes. Listen to the harmony. Does it sound major
or minor? Do the harmonies seem predictable or is there
something unusual going on, taking you someplace you
didn’t expect?
• Directors, point out to your ringers if a whole piece, or a
small section of a piece, is major, minor, or even something
else. Notice how the emotion of a piece changes when there
is a shift from major to minor or vice versa. How does a
section that is in a minor key affect the tone of the piece?
How does it affect your reaction to the music? If part of a
piece has a unique sound, is there an emphasis being put
on certain intervals? For example, when a composer wants
to suggest something like bagpipes, they might use a lot of
fifths for the drone, or to imply tower bells, they might use
fourths or sixths.
While there are a lot of details about how music is put together, when taken as a whole, performing or listening, the real
issue is how the music works in you, and then how you work
the music. How does it make you feel? What emotions did the
composer create with the melody and chords, and how can you
interpret those for your listeners? When you figure that out and
mindfully interpret it in your ringing, that’s when the music
really works!
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Naming Keys Supplement to Handbells in Education Article
by Kyler Brengle
Being able to name a key relies mostly on being able to
interpret the key signature correctly. There are two parts to the
key name: 1) the note on which its scale starts and 2) whether
it is major or minor. For example, a C major scale starts on C
and has the particular major scale pattern of whole-steps and
half-steps. An A-flat major scale starts on A-flat with a different
set of notes, still following the whole-step/half-step sequence of
the major scale’s rules. A scale’s starting note, or home note, is
also known as the tonic, keynote, or keytone. If you start on C
and follow the sequence of whole and half steps (whole-wholehalf—whole—whole-whole-half ), once you reach the next C
you have built a complete C major scale with no sharps or flats
(in order, ascending, C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C). On the piano,
this uses all white keys. You now know that this means the
music is built on the eight notes contained in the major scale
starting on C and that the key signature is blank—no sharps or
flats.
If someone simply looks at a piece of music and says, “This
piece is in C major,” how did they know? (And, no, the title
didn’t say “Minuet in C Major.”) They may have used this
quick trick: Almost always, the pitch of the key name can be
identified by the lowest note in the bass of the very last chord
of the piece. Or they may have simply memorized the rules for
the key names and how many sharps or flats each has in its key
signature. For major keys, sharp key names (those with one or
more sharps in the key signature) can be identified by the note
name that is one step immediately above the last sharp in the key
signature. Flat key names can be identified by the name of the
next-to-last flatted note in the key signature.

A Major - one note name
above the last sharp (G) in the
key signature names the key

E b Major - the next to the last
flat in the key signature names
the key
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You just have to know the names for no sharps or flats (C
major—a blank key signature) and one flat (F major).
Identifying the names of minor keys is a bit more challenging. Check the lowest, last note and see if it corresponds
to either the parallel or relative minor for the major key that
is represented by the key signature. (A reminder: Parallel keys
have the same keynote but different key signatures, as with C
major and c minor. Relative keys share the same key signature,
as with F major and d minor, which both have a single B-flat
in the key signature.) To be sure of the key and to know if it is
major or minor, you do need to identify the scale and primary
chords that make up the music. Your ear can also help you
verify major or minor, if the piece sounds happy or sad respectively.
Key signatures can be pictured in a circle with all the keys a
perfect fifth apart; that is, the first note in any major or minor
scale will be the fifth note of the preceding scale. This is known
as the circle of fifths. Often chord progressions are also based on
this circle. This is a magical system that can be applied in many
ways to keys and their relationships to each other and to the
sharps or flats they require in their key signatures. Note that
going clockwise from C, up a fifth each time, adds one sharp
to the key signature for each successive key. And, when going
counterclockwise from C, one flat is added each time.
So, why name a key? A rose by any other name… Ah, but
to know the key gives you a wealth of information about likely
patterns of accidentals, melodies and chords. And, the more we
know, the better we ring!

for ringers, directors & educators
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My Country 'Tis of Thee
for 3–5 octaves of Handbells

Handbells used: 27, 34, 42
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Greatest Strengths...
Continued from page 15

Jennifer Cauhorn, Executive Director
jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org
• Jenny handles management and oversight of all staff
• She handles all event planning – this includes venue contract negotiation, development of event schedules, chairing
the National Seminar planning committee and overseeing
their activities, being the main point of contact for all venue
activities and communication, working with chairs of other
non-Seminar events on all event details and management,
and building all national events in online registration system.
• She is in charge of budget development – ultimate responsibility for the development of all event and project budgets
as well as the overall organizational budget, using guidelines
and goals provided by the national board of directors.
• She handles negotiation of all contracts for services including human resources services, accounting services, realtor,
business insurance, etc.
• Jenny provides support to the national board of directors
and is the staff liaison – the board communicates to the staff
through the executive director, who plans and executes all
board meetings and conference calls based on schedules,
goals, and agendas provided by the board. She also ensures
that board members have all the information, reports, documentation required by their policy governance document.
• She provides general support and advice to area leadership.
• She plans end executes two area leadership meetings and
training each year.
• She prepares and distributes regular monitoring reports for
the board.
• She reviews and approve all invoices and payments.
• She provides content and articles for E-Notes and Overtones.
• She develops marketing strategy and content for events.
• Jenny is chair for various ad-hoc committees as needed—youth
task force, grant review committee, membership task force, etc.
• With input from staff, Jenny develops processes and procedures for day-to-day office activities (membership dues,
donations, bill-payment, event registration, etc.)
• She handles maintenance and review of NEON membership database system.
• She reviews financial reports on a monthly basis.
• She approves and signs all contracts.
• She develops and implements strategy for fulfilling Ends
Policies as developed by the national board of directors.
• She handles numerous other tasks as needed on a weekly basis.

Part Time Staff
John Behnke, Music Editor (hours variable)
jbehnke@handbellmusicians.org
• John reviews submitted scores for publication and make
final selections.
• He works with composers and arrangers to edit and bring
selections to final publication.

• He works with the engraver and printer for development of
final product.
• He manages development and implementation of music
promotional mailing.
• He generates contracts for new published works.
• He manages requests for mechanical and synchronization royalties
• He registers published works with ASCAP.
• He handles other publishing and promotional duties as needed.
Vickie Iverson, Event Registrar (26 hours/week)
viverson@handbellmusicians.org
• Vickie manages registration for national events and provide
support to members through the process.
• She coordinates sponsored and endorsed event process
• She processes member renewals as needed.
• She answers phone calls to national office and provide general support to callers.
• She provides email support to members and other constituents.
• She provides administrative support for national events.
• She is also handles other general duties as needed.
Mary Willadsen, Administrative Coordinator (16
hours/week) mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org
• Mary processes membership renewals and provides support
to members as needed both by phone and email.
• She processes contributions and acknowledgements.
• She answers phone calls to the national office and provide
general support to callers.
• She manages messages sent to webmaster@handbellmusicians.org and info@handbellmusicians.org.
• She handles other general duties as needed.
Carol Twiggs, Office Assistant (10 hours/week)
ctwiggs@handbellmusicians.org
• Carol processes membership renewals.
• She answers phone calls to the national office and provide
support to callers.
• She provides email support as needed.
• She handles other general duties as needed.

Contract Staff
Ellie Hodder, ehodder@handbellmusicians.org
Jon Snyder, jsnyder@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Willadsen, mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org
• The regional membership coordinators (RMCs) coordinate
with area boards to increase communication with members and
encourage membership renewal as well as new memberships
• They provide general support to members and area leaders for use of NEON membership database, Area Leader
Resource Center, Google Apps (groups, email, etc.).
• They assist the executive director in developing strategies for
increasing membership and implementing those strategies.
• The provide other general support area leadership.
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Above: The Parrott family plays handbell, handchimes, and cymbells for the annual Christmas Show. Facing Page (Top): Kaden, Dallen, Landen
and McKelly play “Christmas Bells are Ringing.” Facing Page (Bottom): In 2014, elves from the North Pole visited to play bells. Here the elves
are showing off their martial arts moves.

All in the Family

California family gives gift of music and fun each year
Some families give homemade cookies or gift baskets to their
neighbors for the holidays. My family gives music. Every Saturday following Thanksgiving, my family presents “Ring in the
Christmas Season” in my hometown in Paradise, California.
The exact origins of the gift are somewhat murky and have
elements from several different sources. Every Christmas Eve,
starting even before I was born, my family has a Christmas Eve
Family Night. Each kid (and sometimes adult) is encouraged to
present a talent for the family and neighbors that have joined
us for the evening. During years of elementary band, there have
been some barely recognizable performances. But the performances were always cheered and each kid encouraged to develop
his or her talent.
After a difficult pregnancy with my youngest sister, my mom,
who has sung her entire life, wanted to do something for friends
and family who had offered assistance to the family. She presented a Christmas recital, and each of us kids participated. Our

living room performance stage was suddenly quite a bit larger.
The recital was well received and, over the next eighteen years, we
did several more Christmas concerts (as time and family obligations permitted).
In 1994, shortly after graduating from college and two
months after picking up my first handbell, we were planning another Christmas program, thinking it might be our last since the
youngest child was graduating from high school. I borrowed one
octave of bells and did a solo arrangement of “Still, Still, Still.” It
was such a hit that it gave our dad an idea, and he approached
me with an offer. He would buy me a three-octave set of handbells, with the loan to be repaid by my teaching the family to
play and by coming home each year for the program. And so
began my schlepping equipment to California—first from Utah,
now from Oregon. Initially, the program was the weekend closest
to Christmas, but as we got older, work and family responsibilities often made that weekend too hectic. We decided to move the

by Brian Parrott • photos by Wendy Mayo
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program to the Saturday after Thanksgiving, and “Ringing in the
Christmas Season” began.
In the early years, the program involved my parents, four
siblings, and one “adopted” piano player.
However, as the years progressed (and as
the result of marriages, births, etc.), a full
cast now includes 25 people. We have
been asked whether, instead of coming
home to “meet the parents,” future inlaws in my family must pass an audition.
While no such formality exists, musical talent is certainly appreciated in our
group.
For the first 15-plus years, we presented
the program in the church my parents
attend. However, the chancel area and
the seating became too small to house the
instruments, performers, and audience. In
2009, we moved the show to the Paradise
Performing Arts Center, a 700-seat, stateof-the-art community theater/concert hall.
Moving to a concert hall brought a whole
new set of challenges and opportunities
related to the use of lights and sound systems. The bell tables were put on wheels to facilitate moving on
and off stage, a chime table (four octaves of chimes were added
in 2005) was raised in the back, new costumes were added, and
head-mics were affixed to the main singing voices. My younger
sister, who has a degree in musical dance theater, became the director and elevated the production value of the performance. The
first year, we did one sold-out show, and we now do a matinee
and an evening performance in order to accommodate all who
want to attend.
The show can best be described as a fast-paced variety show.
Numbers include group handbell and vocal performances, vocal
solos, handbell solos, belltree solos, Choirchime offerings, boomwhacker skits, and any number of combinations of the above. We

added to the original bell set with additional bells, chimes, and
Cymbells. To make the show run more smoothly—by avoiding
disassembling a belltree—we also borrow a set of handbells from
a local Methodist church for the program.
When all is set, the stage contains eight
total octaves of handbells, four octaves of
Choirchimes, and three octaves of Cymbells. With that arsenal, everyone participates from the youngest (sometimes not
exactly on cue) to the oldest.
The program changes, partially depending on which family members are available, but there are some traditions that
appear year after year. Borrowed loosely
from the Handbell Musicians of America
tradition of an opening bell, somewhere
near the beginning of the show each year a
bell is rung for each member of the family
who has passed away. It started with a
single bell in honor of a nephew who died
of SIDS. As time progressed, we added
bells for grandparents and other family
members who can no longer attend in
body.
The majority of the talent in the family came through my
mother’s side of the DNA mix. So another tradition is that our
dad comes up with a special “talent.” These have ranged widely
from singing stuffed animals, “handbells” made from tin cans,
the dancing skeleton of the “original sugar plum fairy,” and lipsyncing while one of us (usually my sister) sings off stage.
While the show is intentionally a lighthearted evening to
share with our family, friends, and the community, we always
end on a more spiritual note. To reflect the beginnings of our
program as a gift to friends and neighbors, we continue to offer
this gift to the community by ushering in the Christmas season,
as a reminder that Christmas is about celebrating the gift of
Jesus Christ.
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D a l l a s , Te x a s

Join us in Dallas, Texas, this July and experience the pinnacle of
handbell performance and musicianship. Enjoy unmatched opportunities to see outstanding concerts, learn from experienced faculty, shop in Handbell Industry exhibits, and network with handbell
musicians from around the world. Plus, new this year, immerse
yourself in the operation and activities of some of the very best and
most successful handbell ensembles performing today by participating in any of our Professional
Intensives. See all the details
on the pages to follow and at
Pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org

July 15-19, 2015

LEARNING
Pinnacle offers classes focused on improving your skills as a handbell musician and as a
performer for any venue – concert hall, school auditorium, or church sanctuary.
Following is a list of classes by general category. Find full descirptions on the Pinnacle website.
Handbell Musician
Certification
Conducting 1
Conducting 2
Handbell Techniques 2
Handbell Techniques 3
Music Theory 2
Music Theory 3
Arranging & Composing 1
Handbells in the Community
Director Development
Ceci N’est pas un Métronome
The Director as Diagnostician
With Great Power Comes Great
Responsibility
Ensemble/Choir Development
Crafting a Concert
Drastic Times Call for Drastic
Measures
Put Down that Bell: Non-Ringing
Solutions
Recruiting and Retaining Young
Ringers
Ringing to the Next Level
Transformative Development of
Handbell Ensembles
Handbell Technique
A Fresh Approach to
Understanding and Performing
with Rhythmic Integrity
How am I Going to Play ALL
Those Notes?
Mallet Musicality
More than One Way to Skin a
Cat
The BASS-ics
Moving Beyond the BASS-ics
Percussion Performance
Ringing Musically with Stopped
Sounds
Solo Master Class
Traveling Four-in-Hand
Weaving
Classes and clinicians subject to change

Marketing & Media
Defining Your Brand
Esta-bell-ishing Your Online
Presence!
Google Your Ensemble to
Success
Recording Handbells
Musicality
Dynamic Ringing: Praiseworthy
Performance through Musical
Awareness
On Being a Creative Artist and
the Composer’s Advocate
Timbres and Textures
Musicianship
Audition Skills for Ringers
Demystifying Changing and
Asymmetric Meters
The General Theory of Creativity
Overview of Music Theory
Score Study for Ringers, Not
Just Directors
Speed Skating, Tai Chi and
Handbells
Stem Direction DOES Count
You Honestly CAN Improve your
Sight Reading
Performance Presentation
Oh, the Drama! Dramatic
Techniques to Enhance
Musicianship
Using Multimedia in Handbell
Performance
Rehearsal Techniques
Handbell Assignments: Make or
Break
Practicing at Home
Reconsidering Step One: A
Fresh Look at Starting New
Music
Revvin’ up Your Rehearsals
Fun & Games
American Handbell Ninja

General
Reviewing Modern Handbell
Ensembles
Stress Management for
Musicians
Travel Hacking for the Handbell
Musician
Maintenance
Malmark Maintenance
Schulmerich Maintenance
Whitechapel Maintenance

Clinicians will include
Lee Afdahl
Christine Anderson
Greig Ashurst
Bob Avant
Stevie Berryman
Brian Childers
Lauran Delancy
Krishna Ersson
Meredith Gaines
Sue Garton
Michael Glasgow
Ryan Guth
Nick Hanson
Ben Harris
David Harris
Neesa Hart
Michael Joy
Kermit Junkert
Linda Krantz
Jason Krug
Danny Lyons
Ron Mallory
Jim Meredith
Sandy Mullaney
Derek Nance
Andy Punch
Stephanie Rhoades
Sharon Schmidt
Michele Sharik
Kathleen Ebling Shaw
Sondra Tucker
David Weck

N E W: P R O F E S S I O N A L
INTENSIVES
How do community handbell ensembles take the step to the next level and become professional?
How have the Raleigh Ringers raised funds to purchase their own building? How did Sonos sign with
a booking agent? How do the Agape Ringers manage concerts, workshops, and recordings? Spend an
intense, four-hour session with one or all of these long-established handbell ensembles and learn about
their inner-workings, history, and current practices that make them successful professional handbell
ensembles.
A different Professional Intensive will be offered each of the first three mornings of Pinnacle. Those
who choose to participate will do so in place of other morning options offered that day. See website for
complete schedule.

The Raleigh Ringers

It takes more than just practice to step out onto
the concert stage. The Raleigh Ringers will explore the history and identity of the group, the
business and operational aspects of running the
corporation, and the elements of programming
and performance that have evolved over their
25 years of growth.

The Agape Ringers

Come to the Agape Professional Intensive to
find out what makes The Agape Ringers tick;
from committees to bylaws, from fundraising
to workshops, from auditions to rehearsals/
performances, from repertoire to programming.
They’ll share with you how their organization
operates so that you can incorporate what
might work for you.

Sonos Handbell Ensemble

Sonos will review the many aspects of their
operation that make them unique – the Blitz
teaching method, auditions, organization and
responsibilities, working with a booking agent,
rehearsals, tours, and performance. This intensive will give a detailed look into this unique
handbell ensemble.

For detailed class descriptions & complete event schedule visit

pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org

T R A C K S & A L L S TA R
CHOIR

Advanced Ringing with Kathleen Ebling Shaw

This advanced ringing track will feature a variety of classic
literature that offers opportunities for ringers to develop
their skills beyond the notes. The focus will be on score
study, ringing technique, style, and expression to achieve
the highest musical results. Participants will be given a
position assignment and will be expected to purchase and
prepare the track repertoire prior to the event. Attendance
is required at all five sessions to participate.

Got Rhythm? Intermediate Ringing
with Michael Joy

Using Level 3 and 4 pieces, participants will learn strategies
to help get past the rhythm issues and work toward a more
musical performance. Participants will be given a position
assignment and will be expected to purchase and prepare
the track repertoire prior to the event.

Beginning Solo Ringing Track with Sue Garton

This track will provide hands-on experience as we move
through the process of becoming a musical solo ringer.

Ensemble Ringing Track with Greig Ashurst

This track will teach many multiple bell handling techniques
and skills to enable musicians to play this unique genre of
handbell music.

Finale with Jason Krug

The Finale music notation software is incredibly flexible
and powerful—and fiendishly difficult to master. Whether a
complete novice or a seasoned veteran, there’s something
for every user of Finale in this four-class track.

All-Star Choir with David Harris, Jim Meredith,
and David Weck

For detailed information
and repertoire for tracks
and All-Star Choir, visit

Spend six 75-minute class sessions working with our
Professional Intensive conductors. Selected participants
will rehearse advanced music and perform that music on a
public concert the final day of Pinnacle. Those who wish to
participate must audition on Wednesday, July 15, and must
attend all rehearsals if selected. Two choirs will be selected
from those that audition. When registering for the event,
those planning to audition should select a class for the
planned All Star rehearsal sessions in the event that they
are not selected.

pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org

Our event venue and official hotel for Pinnacle 2015 is the Hyatt Regency DFW, which
is conveniently located at DFW International Airport, minutes from professional sports
arenas, City Center, Fort Worth Stockyards, and exciting shopping destinations.
Due to circumstances beyond our control we have had to move all Pinnacle activities and sleeping
rooms to a new venue. We are excited that we have been able to secure space at the Hyatt Regency
DFW, located on the grounds of the Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport. The Hyatt Regency is offering the same rates and amenities provided by the previous venue including complimentary in-room
internet access. In addition, the Hyatt also provides FREE transportation to and from your terminal to
the hotel and FREE parking for hotel guests and event attendees. In addition, the Hyatt Regency is just a
short, 7-minute drive from historic Grapevine, Texas with its collection of shops, restaurants and art galleries. Free shuttle service is available from the hotel to points of interest in Grapevine.
Discover one of the most desired luxury
hotels near Dallas Fort Worth Airport, where
the word “welcome” is more than a greeting.
The sophisticated DFW airport hotel pleases
travelers with “all the little extras” that distinguish them from the pack. From the plush atmosphere of Mister G’s, a classic gentleman’s
study style restaurant, to the heated infinity
pool and fitness and health club, you’ll enjoy
upscale luxury and impeccable service.

Hotel Amenities
•

Hyatt Grand Beds™

•

Deluxe granite bath with Kenet MD bath
products

•

Hyatt Business Plan®

•

Complimentary shuttle to all DFW terminals & Bear Creek Golf Club

•

FastBoard™

•

Zero-edge, Heated Outdoor Pool

•

24 hour StayFit™ gym

•

Yoga Away™ / Fitness Concierge

•

Shopping / Bear Creek Golf Club

We have secured special rates for
attendees of Pinnacle 2015
Single/Double
Standard
Triple
Quad

$139
$149
$159

To receive the event rate call 1-888-421-1442 to make
your reservations, and reference the event dates,
hotel name Hyatt DFW and group name Handbell
Musicians Pinnacle. To ensure the event rate, please
make your reservations before June 15, 2015.

HOTEL SURCHARGE: To ensure that we are able to meet the room block required by the Hyatt Regency DFW, registrants who
opt for alternate lodging are required to pay an additional surcharge of $150.00. To avoid this surcharge, please bring confirmation of your Hyatt reservation to the event registration desk at sign-in. This surcharge does not apply to registrants with a home
address within a 60-mile radius of the event site.

V E N U E & LO D G I N G

PERFORMANCES
Our nightly FEATURE PERFORMANCES demonstrate the diverse performance styles
and genres possible with the handbell art form.

Houston Chamber Ringers

Houston Bronze

Concert Bells of Fort Worth

Council Oak Bells

SHOWCASE CONCERTS are shorter concerts that highlight a wide range of performers,
including choirs, ensembles, and soloists, in a variety of genres from all over the world.

Brookhaven College Handbell Ensemble
Mary Liao

The Dickens Handchime Choir

Rezound!

TreBelles

Find complete concert
schedule at
pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org

Sue Garton

Ring It!

Austin Handbell Ensemble

Bell Appeal

R E G I S T R AT I O N
Full event registration includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Concerts
Welcome Reception
Opening Banquet
Closing Reception
Classes and Tracks
Downloadable Class Notes
Professional Intensives
Access to HIC Exhibits
Access to our Mobile Event App
Registrant Packet with all
Associated Materials

Registration Cost
Before May 15

After May 15

Full

$390

$450

Daily

$100/day*

$150/day*

*no meals on daily registrations

Find Complete Registration
Information and Policies at

pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org

D I S T I N C T LY T E E N

Distinctly Teen is designed for individual young ringers (8th-12th grade) who wish to stretch their ringing
skills and challenge their musicianship. Participants will spend 2 ½ days working on intermediate to advanced
repertoire and developing skills in handbell technique and general musicianship under the leadership of Nick
Hanson. The event schedule will combine dedicated rehearsal time for Distinctly Teen with the opportunity
to attend classes offered as part of the Handbell Musicians of America Pinnacle. New this year, attendees
who register by March 15 will get to help choose a pop tune that will be specially arranged for the Distinctly
Teen ensemble by Nick Hanson.

Nick Hanson has been serving as the director of handbell
ensembles at the Potomac School in McLean, Virginia, since 2006,
and as the handbell director at Bush Hill Presbyterian Church
in Alexandria, Virginia, since 2008. At Potomac, Nick’s duties
include teaching instrumental music curriculum to 5th – 12th
grade students who participate in any of the school’s four handbell
ensembles and teaching private handbell lessons. His directing
duties at Bush Hill currently involve a teen/adult ensemble and a
4th – 6th grade ensemble.

Full Details, including Repertoire, Schedules, and
Registration are available at

pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org
NEW: Student Conductor Program
We have a new opportunity for a student conductor this
year! Are you interested in pursuing music and handbells
beyond high school? Would you like to conduct one of the
pieces played by the Distinctly Teen ensemble in the concert at Pinnacle in Dallas? If you plan to study music in college and want to be considered for this opportunity, simply
indicate so on your event registration. Those who register
and express interest by March 1 will be sent application
and audition materials. Candidates will be asked to complete a questionnaire, provide two references, and record
a video audition. The student selected will work with Nick
Hanson to prepare “God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen” (see
full repertoire details at pinnacle.HandbellMusicians.org) for
the event where they will lead rehearsals of that piece and
conduct it in the final concert.

handbell musicians ROUNDTABLE
Coordinated by Stephanie Wiltse

Volunteers and Paid Leaders in Church
Handbell Programs
Welcome to a new feature in Overtones called Handbell Musicians’ Roundtable. Each month we’ll explore a subject that we hope
will be of interest to handbell musicians from all different sectors, whether church, school, community, or beyond.
This month’s column is a subject which can be sensitive for those who direct church programs: We’ll be discussing volunteers
versus paid leaders in church handbell programs. There is a certain amount of conflicted feelings and even guilt when working for
pay in a church setting, especially in one’s own congregation. Several friends and colleagues contributed to this initial column, and I
want to thank them for their openness on this subject.

This Month’s Participants
Barbara Meinke
Handbell director
at Hope Lutheran
Church (Temecula,
CA), Lake Elsinore,
California
Daniel M. Reck
Media director for
the Allegro Handbell
Ensemble, Hinsdale,
Illinois

Ellie Hodder
Director of handbell
programs at First
Unitarian Church of
Portland, Oregon

Jeffrey G. Clouser
Director of Memorial
Bells of Grace and
4Grace Ringers, Lancaster, Pennsylvania

P.L. Grove
Handbell director at
Foothills Community
Church (Los Altos,
California), Oakland,
California

Please talk about your position as a
church handbell director, including
whether you are paid or volunteer
your services, and the size and scope
of the program you lead.
BARBARA: I am a paid director,
currently of one group of 11 adults of a
wide age range. I have had as many as
four groups ranging from middle school
through adults.
DANIEL: I have directed and conducted in long-term unpaid roles. Most
of those organizations did recognize that
volunteerism reasonably and invited
me into the leadership circle. Others
didn’t bother to acknowledge my efforts
until I had resigned. On the flip side, I
have also directed handbell programs at
churches and a school where I was paid.
The paid appointments definitely created
an assumption of a professional relationship between me and the organization,
complete with a contract, detailed position description, evaluations, and routine
leadership communications or meetings.
ELLIE: I am paid for 80 percent
of my ensembles and volunteer for 20
percent. The position includes one chime
choir with beginners in grades 3–5,
which generally includes 16–18 kids; one
middle school handbell ensemble, grades
6–8, usually 9–13 kids; one intergenerational high school ensemble, grades 9–12,
growing, with about eight kids plus adult
mentors and parents; one auditioned
adult ensemble, with 13; and one beginning adult ensemble, with 14–16 most
terms.

JEFFREY: The church I attend never
had a bell choir. We had a vocal choir that
dwindled greatly; however, I felt there was
still interest in music at the church. I understand that not everyone likes to sing so
I came up with the idea and volunteered
to start a bell choir. My original thought
was to begin by obtaining handchimes
from our local Guild Area 2 lending program and then hopefully to spark interest
in raising funds for the bells. Unexpectedly, the opportunity to purchase a used
two-plus octave set of handbells presented
itself rather quickly, and the church ended
up with bells in addition to the chimes in
the first year of the program. We were very
fortunate to be able to purchase these bells
as soon as we did.
I now direct two bell choirs at the
same church. The bell choir consists of
eight ringers, including readers and nonreaders, from young teens through mature
adults. The handbell quartet formed out
of a desire to play more challenging music
and to travel to events outside church.
The bell program will be two years old
this August, and the ringers just attended
their first bell festival in March. The bell
choir has advanced remarkably well in a
short amount of time, as the festival music was level two and three difficulty. The
bell ministry has no budget, so we need
Editor’s Note: Opinions in the Handbell
Musicians Roundtable are those of the
participants and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Handbell Musicians of
America, its staff, or its board of directors.
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to rely on gifts, donations, and fundraisers. The program has been blessed by
those volunteering to make music stands,
sew table cloths, and purchase equipment
in memory of loved ones. We are also fortunate to have an endowment fund from
which we can request monies.
PL: I have directed four church handbell choirs over the past 24 years. Three of
them have been paid positions, and one
has been volunteer. In the past I have always had both an adult and a youth choir
at the churches where I was directing. The
only time I have not directed multiple
choirs is where I am currently directing,
and I believe that’s simply because, over
time, interest in handbells has dwindled.
The volunteer choir was at the church
where I attend services. I felt volunteering was the right thing to do because that
was my ministry. Interestingly, of all of
the places where I directed, I felt the least
“wanted” at my own church. I don’t know
whether this was a direct correlation to
the fact that I was not paid.
Are there other paid and/or volunteer
staff members at your church?
BARBARA: Our three music ministry leaders are all paid (organist, choir/
bells director, and band leader) as are
our pastoral and office staff. We have
no volunteer staff members, though we
have many volunteers doing a great many
things!
DANIEL: Generally, clergy are paid.
The custodian is paid. The building contractors are paid. Yet music directors and
conductors are frequently unpaid. Why?
We rely on their professionalism and
expertise as much as the plumber, IT professional, or pastor. Surely their services
are just as valuable and just as important.
ELLIE: All our staff is paid. We have
a full-time minister of music, and others
are part-time. I believe that professional
musicians deserve the courtesy of being
paid for their time and talents.
JEFFREY: The paid positions in
the church include the pastor, director
of music, administrative assistant, and
custodian. My position as bell director is
voluntary, as they have never had a bell
choir before. The church said they could
not add this responsibility to the director

of music job description because there
are no available funds to compensate the
extra duties in that paid position. There
are many who volunteer on committees
in the church and with our outreach to
the community, but there are no other
staff members who volunteer. And since I
volunteer in this position as bell director,
I do not technically feel like staff, but the
director of music and I are planning to
meet this summer to collaborate on worship for the following year.
PL: At the church where I am currently directing, the director of music is
a paid staff member. He directs the choir,
programs all the church service music,
and plays the organ/piano for the services.
There is also a children’s choir director,
but I do not know whether she is paid. I
feel very fortunate to receive the amount
I am paid for directing this choir, partly
because of the level of pay, but partly
because they really appreciate me as their
director.
If you are currently paid and suddenly
lost your compensation, what would
be your response? Would you continue on in a volunteer capacity?
BARBARA: I have been paid staff at
this church for 22 years, and it has been
my primary contribution to our household income. I would most likely seek
another paid position to fill that need.
DANIEL: I’ve never been hired at
market rate for a church position. My
last position worked out to be more than
six hours per week at an annual rate of
a little under $1,800. That works out to
be less than $7.20 per hour. I loved the
people, the music, and the church family,
but they couldn’t compete when I was
given an offer that paid multiples. It’s
about dollars and sense—the sense that
I need to make employment decisions
that will assure the stability of my life and
family. At less than $7.20 per hour, I was
basically being paid to volunteer.
ELLIE: I do not think compensation
would be removed, rather that the entire
program would be eliminated, making
this a moot issue. That said, I would not
continue as a volunteer.
JEFFREY: I assume paid staff would
be evaluated by the church personnel

committee and would be aware of the
job performance and expectations. If
compensation ceased, I would definitely
question the reason behind the decision
to stop the salary. I think it would be difficult to go from being paid to volunteering, especially if the income was used to
supplement wages, although those of us
who are passionate about handbells might
find a way to make volunteering work.
PL: If I were to suddenly lose compensation for this particular position,
I would likely not be able to continue,
just because it’s about an hour drive
away from my house. However, if it were
closer, I would consider staying simply
because they are such an enthusiastic
group. I would, however, try to convince
the church of the value that I provide for
the group. In addition to the general camaraderie and fellowship, I have increased
their positive feelings about their abilities
to play more difficult music, as well as the
knowledge that, in the end, what’s more
important is that they communicate the
message of the music to the congregation.
These are invaluable life lessons that they
might not achieve in other groups, and I
also find that I learn life lessons as well.
Where is the line between paid and
volunteer positions in your church?
ELLIE: Those who serve in the capacity of making programs happen are paid.
Most programs additionally have volunteer committees, and there are volunteer
projects, such as the annual all-church
auction, which are staffed by volunteers.
JEFFREY: Honestly, I am not sure.
Since I am a volunteer and not paid staff,
I definitely feel that I refrain from making
suggestions or offering my input regarding the music ministry.
Does payment have any effect on
whether you feel your work is valued?
BARBARA: For me, no. And it’s
a good thing because my salary is not
commensurate with the number of hours
I work or the details I attend to. My
church is very appreciative. I have agreed
to work for the salary they offer, and they
are very flexible with my time.
DANIEL: Getting a paycheck, however small, validated my authority in the

role as much for the organization as for
me. I was assured of being included in
pertinent decisions and that my ensemble would be treated with courtesy.
JEFFREY: I do believe there is a risk
of a volunteer feeling like their work has
no merit or value. In my mind, pay validates that the work is desired and appreciated and that the church is invested in
this ministry. Pay is an added incentive
to do a good job and to be invested in
the position as a ministry of the church.
Volunteers can easily come and go if
they are not vested in what they do.
PL: I do feel there has been more
value and respect placed on my services
at the churches where I have been paid,
including where I work now.
If you were to go before the church
council and make a pitch for the
importance of your position, what
would you say?
BARBARA: A handbell ministry
with good leadership will enhance worship alone and in combination with
other music forces, foster fellowship
in the congregation as they enjoy and
support the ministry, and reach out
beyond the church walls into the community, sharing the church’s message and
creating visibility. It will also engage the
participants in a small group atmosphere
which fosters relationship and service. If
a handbell ministry is important and the
church wants a high-quality and reliable
presence, they should seek a knowledgeable handbell musician to lead it, one
who knows the instrument and resources
for it, has superior teaching, collaboration, and organizational skills, and excellent interpersonal skills.
DANIEL: It is important for churches
and civic organizations to properly compensate the professionals who provide
services to them. If we want to treat our
professional musicians with fairness and
courtesy, then we should value and pay
them like the rest of the professionals we
work with.
JEFFREY: As a volunteer, I am making the bell program appear seamless and
easy. If I were to itemize all the responsibilities required to make this program
run smoothly, however, I think they
would be astounded. I volunteer because

I see it as a personal ministry, and it is
a nice program that enhances worship
and allows the ringers and me to share
our talents, but if I ever decide to stop
volunteering or leave the church, this
program has the potential to leave with
me. Is the church okay with that? Do
they value this viable ministry enough
to take responsibility to keep it going in
my absence? Should nice things always
be free?
If you were to sit down with a paid
director and tell them why you volunteer, what would you say?
ELLIE: I volunteer freely for many
activities outside the role of director of
handbell programs. I do this to support
the greater mission and good of the
institution, including music programs.
These volunteer activities have a history
of strong benefit, in particular to our
youth and youth programs.
JEFFREY: I volunteer because I
love handbells, and it is a way for me to
offer my talents and be a steward to the
church and the community.
If you were to sit down with a volunteer director and tell them why you expect to be paid, what would you say?
BARBARA: I expect to be paid
because this is what I do to generate
income for my family. I have many years
of education and experience which I
have chosen to use in this capacity. I
am responsible to my employer and the
schedule and duties of my job just as any
other employee would/should be in any
other occupation.
ELLIE: This is a professional service
and ministry and should be held to the
same standards and respect as other
ministries.
JEFFREY: I invested time and money in refining my skills and expanding
my knowledge as a musician. Compensation shows respect for the profession
and for my professionalism.
Thanks again to these handbell musicians for participating in this discussion. If you wish to participate in future
roundtable discussions, feel free to
contact Stephanie Wiltse: roundtable@
handbellmusicians.org.

Raleigh Ringers...
Continued from page 14

Ringers to make this program a reality!”
The partnership that the Raleigh Ringers
have with their local PBS affiliate is strong
and reflected in the words of Shannon
Vickery (Director of Production University of North Carolina Center for Public
Television), who commented, “We continue
to be very proud of the program and the
team that produced it. I’m glad that viewers
throughout the nation are now enjoying the
program. Thanks for partnering with us
on this show!”
Special mention also goes out to Andy
Punch, our audio consultant. According
to David Harris, “He was instrumental in
determining the best solution to capture
the audio part of the video. His knowledge of audio equipment, technology,
mic positioning, etc., are unmatched.
He worked very closely with the team at
UNC-TV to create a sound that we’re all
very proud of.”
Congratulations to David Harris and
the Raleigh Ringers on the many hours of
work and dedication to the art that went
into their groundbreaking December
tradition.
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events CALENDAR
GUILD SPONSORED and ENDORSED EVENTS

To be listed (space permitting), all event forms must be received in the national office at least
six to twelve months in advance. The events listed below are approved Handbell Musicians of
America sponsored and endorsed events. This listing, along with website and email contact
information, is also available on our website at www.HandbellMusicians.org.
DATE

AREA

EVENT

LOCATION

Scan the tag with any QR code
reader to view our Event Calendar on your mobile device.
CLINICIAN

CONTACT

4/24-25, '15

5

Ring-re-Treat 2015

Mackinac Island,MI

Fred Gramann

Kay French
586-944-5621.

4/24-25, '15

3

Roanoke Festival

Roanoke,VA

Al Reese, Brian Childers, David Weck

Debbie Henning
410-848-5482.

4/24-25, '15

10

2015 Big Sky Handbell Conference

Helena,MT

Lee Afdahl

Contact- Fran Waddell
406-442-1038

4/24, '15

1

Directors Workshop

Westminster,VT

Beth Judd

Patricia Pranger
802-446-2066

4/24-25, '15

12

2015 SoCal Spring Ring

Murrieta,CA

Margi Zearley

Kari Jacobs
619-851-2431.

4/25, '15

11

New Mexico Spring Ring 2015

Albuquerque,NM

Tammy Waldrop

Ira Pinkston
505-881-9711

4/25, '15

1

Vermont Spring Ring

Westminster,VT

Beth Judd

Patricia Pranger
802-446-2066.

4/25, '15

7

KidsRing

Plymouth,MN

Don Felling

Alanna Teragawa
612-819-5778

4/25, '15

12

Sierra Spring Ring

Reno,NV

Barb Walsh and Tintabulations

Barbara Walsh
775-677-8119.

4/25, '15

2

Hudson Valley Handbell Festival Conference

Nyack,NY

Eileen Laurence

Robert Ward
845-691-2124

5/1-2, '15

5

Ring-re-Treat 2015

West Baden,IN

Fred Gramann

Kay French
586-944-5621

5/1-2, '15

10

Siskiyou Summit Handbell Conference

Ashland,OR

Larry Sue

Diane Barnes
541-708-0365

5/1-2, '15

2

40th Annual Handbell Festival and Workshop

Pittsburgh,PA

Timothy H. Waugh

Kathie Knouse
724-746-0619.

5/2, '15

12

LA Metro Area 12 Spring Ring

Santa Clarita,CA

Christine Anderson

Scott Leggett
562-652-6620.

5/2, '15

1

Spring Skills Workshop - Coppers

Southwick,MA

Jane Nolan

Sue Chamberlin
603-463-1372

5/2, '15

8

Resonate!

Olathe,KS

Lauran Delancy

Pat Latshaw
913-219-3643

5/3, '15

5

Greater Columbus Handbell Ring

New Albany,OH

Jason Krug

Carol Neff
614-785-1230.

5/9, '15

1

CT Spring Ring

Bristol,CT

Lawrence Berdensey

Mobby Larson
860-464-7593

5/16, '15

10

Greater Puget Sound Handbell Conference

Auburn,WA

Michael Glasgow

Jennifer Vangolen
206-931-7669

5/26, '15

12

Young Ringers Bell Festival

Reno,NV

Barb Walsh, Jim Smith

Deborah Vaughan
775-233-8260.

6/12-14, '15

3

Virtuoso

Raleigh,NC

Dr. William Payn

Nancy Ritter
919-847-7574

6/14-18, '15

11

Area 11 2015 Young Ringers Camp

Winter Park,CO

Marilyn Lake, Bonnie Tranby

Claudette Rothwell
801-698-2728.

6/19-21, '15

7

YRC - Young Ringers Camp

Stewartville,MN

Margi Zearley

Alanna Teragawa
612-819-5778

6/25-28, '15

1

Area 1 2015 Festival Conference

Amherst,MA

Tim Waugh, Deb Rice

Paul Contrastano
860-877-4608

6/25-27, '15

6

Ring It On! Area 6 Festival-Conference

Murfreesboro,TN

Stephanie Rhoades, Ed Rollins

Sondra Tucker
281-610-4422

6/27-30, '15

2

Area 2 2015 Bell Conference

Scranton,PA

Clinician - Bill Alexander

Jackie Anderson
585-265-9054

6/30-2, '15

2

2015 Area 2 Young Ringers Festival

Scranton,PA

Kent Knappenberger, Cory Davis

Jill Fedon
908-310-3480
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DATE

AREA

EVENT

LOCATION

CLINICIAN

CONTACT

8/14-15, '15

3

Directors Seminar

Chesapeake,VA

William Payn

Debbie Henning
410-848-5482

9/19, '15

8

Ringfest 2015

St. Louis,MO

Dolan Bayless

Rick Burk
314-367-0900.

9/19, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn Northern OH

Stow,OH

Jane Irvine, Chuck Kobb

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293

9/19, '15

5

Area 5 Fall Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn - Upper
Penninsula, MI

Gladstone,MI

Ann Wood, David Dagenais

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293

9/19, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn Kentucky

Louisville,KY

Donna Vaughn

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293

10/3, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn West Virginia

South Charleston,WV

Tim Waugh

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293.

10/3, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn Columbus OH Area

Reynoldsburg,OH

Chris McManus, Jennifer Fry

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293

10/10, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn Lansing, MI

Lansing,MI

Darlene Ebersole, Ann Wood

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293

10/23-25, '15

10

Copper's Classic 2015

Vancouver,WA

Ellie Hodder

Diane Barnes
541-708-0365

10/24, '15

9

Bay Area Bell Festival

Houston,TX

Beth Judd

Danielle Harmon
832-240-4713

10/24, '15

8

Hand Chime Festival

Shawnee,KS

Lauran Delancy

Marilyn Lake
913-302-1010

10/31, '15

12

Redding Handbell Festival

Redding,CA

Tessique Houston, Mary Balkow, Larry Sue, Diane Nancy Schmitt
Barnes, Julie Hunziker, Mel Tully
530-275-4770

11/7, '15

5

Area 5 Fall 2015 Workshop: Read, Ring, & Learn Indiana

Indianapolis,IN

Rhonda Blacklock, Jason Krug

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293.

11/13-14, '15

3

discoveRING YOUTH North

Herndon,VA

Ron Mallory

Debbie Henning
410-848-5482

11/14, '15

3

Mid-Carolinas Handbell Festival

Charlotte,NC

Fred Gramann

Nadja Sefcik-Earl
704-522-1149.

11/20-21, '15

3

discoveRING YOUTH South

Elon,NC

Kenn Owens

Debbie Henning
410-848-5482

4/15-16, '16

5

Area 5 Spring 2016 Festival/Conference

Dayton,OH

Kevin McChesney

Susan Oxley
317-498-4293.

6/26-3, '16

9

Summit 2016

TX

Stephanie Rhoades

Ruth Seiwell
979-236-4736

Jul 15-19, ‘15

Pinnacle

Dallas, TX

National Office

937-438-0085

Jul 17-19, ‘15

Distinctly Teen

Dallas, TX

National Office

937-438-0085

Oct 8-11, ‘15

Distinctly Bronze East

Dallas, TX

National Office

937-438-0085

NATIONAL EVENTS

classified ADS
WHITECHAPEL HANDBELL REPAIR Once again
there is a place for stateside repair and refurbishment of Whitechapel English Handbells. New technicians trained at Aten English Handbell Repair. We
pride ourselves in quality work and rapid turnaround
for all orders. Call Jared at 231-347-4540 or email at
jturma@hotmail.com.

Membership Matters...
Continued from page 8

Membership in Handbell Musicians of
America
• Gives you opportunities to connect and form life-long
friendships with other handbell musicians
• Provides you with unparalleled access to opportunities for
learning from the most innovative, talented, and knowledgeable people in the art
• Makes you an integral part of an organization that is the
principal voice of the handbell/handchime art form and is
dedicated to advancing the art through education, community, and communication
We can do together what no one can do alone!
Ellie Hodder
		ehodder@handbellmusicians.org
O V E R T O N E S
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leadership DIRECTORY
Regional Membership
Coordinators
Jon Snyder - East (Areas 1-4)
jsnyder@handbellmusicians.org
937-438-0085
Mary Willadsen - Central (Areas 5-8)
mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org,
937-438-0085
Ellie Hodder - West (Areas 9-12)
ehodder@handbellmusicians.org
937-438-0085

National Board
Ed Rollins, President
First Baptist Church
1112 E. Broadway
Columbia, MO 65201
W: 573-442-1149
P.L. Grove, President-Elect
510-703-4453
plgrove@handbellmusicians.org
Derek Nance, At Large Director
dnance@handbellmusicians.org
Stephanie Rhoades, At Large Director
Northaven United Methodist Church
11211 Preston Rd.
Dallas, TX 75230
W: 214-363-2479
srhoades@handbellmusicians.org
Steve Shorney, At Large Director
Hope Publishing Company
380 S. Main Place
Carol Stream, IL 60188
W: 630-665-3200 X131
sshorney@handbellmusicians.org
Jennifer Vangolen, At Large Director
4820 40th Avenue SW Apt. B
Seattle, WA 98116
206-931-7669
jvangolen@handbellmusicians.org
Jessica Westgard, At Large Director
Principal Financial Group
4575 23rd Ave S, Suite 1500
Fargo, ND 58104
W: 701-237-4888 x123
jwestgard@handbellmusicians.org

Susan Wilber , Area Chair
chair.area1@handbellmusicians.org

Kay French, Area Chair
chair.area5@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Mobby B. Larson (CT) ct.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Sue Evans (ME) me.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Gail Granum (MA) ma.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Carol Seely (NH) nh.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Suzanne Bailey (RI) ri.area1@handbellmusicians.org
Patricia Pranger (VT) vt.area1@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Denise Holmes (OH) oh.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Lindsey Fischer (IN) in.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Ann Wood (MI) mi.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Patty Saunders (KY) ky.area5@handbellmusicians.org
Jane Charnock (WV) wv.area5@handbellmusicians.org

Susan Guse, Area Chair
chair.area2@handbellmusicians.org

Laura Shelton, Area Chair
chair.area3@handbellmusicians.org
STATE CHAIRS
TBD (DE) de.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Jerry Hill (DC) dc.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Bob Muckenfuss (MD) md.area3.handbellmusicians.org
Sarah Sheffield (NC) nc.area3@handbellmusicians.org
Paul Brill (VA) va.area3@handbellmusicians.org

Roxanne Golden, Area Chair
chair.area4@handbellmusicians.org
STATE CHAIRS
Lynne Homan (FL) fl.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Rhonda Freeman (GA) ga.area4@handbellmusicians.org
Betty Myers (SC) sc.area4@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Gary Bynum (TN) tn.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Janet Gingerich (AR) ar.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Larry Smith (MS) ms.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Shane Kennedy (AL) al.area6@handbellmusicians.org
Mary Caldwell (LA) la.area6@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Adam Samuels (TX) txrep1.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Dellinda Ebeling - (TX) txrep2.area9@handbellmusicians.org
Paula Barnes - (OK) okrep.area9@handbellmusicians.org

Diane Barnes, Area Chair, 541-708-0365
chair.area10@handbellmusicians.org
STATE CHAIRS
Barbara Mix (ID) id.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Shosh Meyer (OR) or.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Micki Mennet-Martin (WA) wa.area10@handbellmusicians.org
Tomi Kent (MT) mt.area10@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (AK) ak.area10@handbellmusicians.org

Darcy Reich, Area Chair
chair.area7@handbellmusicians.org

Jeannine Holt, Area Chair
chair.area11@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Mark Zuern (ND) ndakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Elving (SD) sdakota.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Vicki Maurer (MN-N) minnesotanorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ann Flisrand (MN-S) minnesotasouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Christina Herold (MN-TwC) twincities.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Mark Bloedow (WI-S) wisconsinsouth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Tim Matthaei (WI-North) wisconsinnorth.area7@handbellmusicians.org
Ron Vert (Manitoba) manitoba.area7@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Jane Wolfarth (Mountain) mountain.area11@handbellmusicians.org
Libbie Randels (Desert) desert.area11@handbellmusicians.org

Patrick Gagnon, Area Chair
chair.area8@handbellmusicians.org

Links to area websites available at
handbellmusicians.org/membership/area-connections/
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Andrew Duncan, Area Chair
chair.area6@handbellmusicians.org

Ruth Seiwell, Area Chair • 979.236.4736
chair.area9@handbellmusicians.org

STATE CHAIRS
Briana Belding-Peck (IL) il.area8@handbellmusicians.org
John Cook (IA) ia.area8.handbellmusicians.org
Staci Cunningham (KS) ks.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Linda Ashley (NE) ne.area8@handbellmusicians.org
Cathy Benton (MO) mo.area8@handbellmusicians.org

Michele Sharik, Area Chair
chair.area12@handbellmusicians.org
STATE CHAIRS
Nancy Schmitt (CA-N) norcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Lori Smith (CA-C) cencal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Kari Jacobs (CA-S) socal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (SF Bay) bayarea.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Walsh (NV) nv.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Carlisle (HI) hi.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Scott Leggett (LA-Metro) lametro.area12@handbellmusicians.org
ADDITIONAL AREA ASSIGNMENTS
Canadian Provinces: New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI and Quebec,
Area 1; Ontario, Area 2; Manitoba, Area 7; Alberta, British Columbia
& Saskatchewan, Area 10
Puerto Rico, Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Area 4

Celebrate Our 40th with Us!

Choose Your Design, Shirt and Size, and You’ll Have
Your New Favorite Shirt!
Custom Shirts: $15.95 $12.95 each

Build, preview & order your shirts at www.HandbellWorld.com/shirts or call us at 1-800-JHS-BELL!

Designed for anyone who can distinguish letters and colors, Chimers Charts™ can unlock the world
of music for almost anyone! Colorful, easy-to-read music charts and note identification labels can
improve your group’s memory skills, reaction time, confidence, concentration, motor skills and more.
Each set includes five 32” x 25” 2-sided boards with ten 2-octave songs, a set of chime identification
stickers for 2 octaves of handchimes, an instruction booklet, and a carrying case for all components.
#4403- Chimers Charts Holidays $70.00
Jolly Old Saint Nicholas, Up on the Housetop, Silent Night, Oh Hanukkah, Away in a Manger,
O Come All Ye Faithful, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Deck the Halls, Joy to the World and
Hark the Herald Angels Sing
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If you are moving, please send mailing label with your new address.

We want you to be
the first to see our
newly published
handbell music
with the
member-exclusive
Priority Music Club
Sign up for our Priority Music Club and be
the first to see the new music from AGEHR
Publishing. The Priority Music Club packet will
arrive at your door the first weeks of June,
with one full-sized printed copy of the 19 pieces
listed here.
Retail cost $87.65
Your cost $20.00, which includes shipping
*$20 for Guild members in the U.S.; $30 USD for Canadian
members; $35 USD for Overseas members.

2015 Priority Music Club
Selections are
AG23046
AG46030
AG57022
AG35336
AG35333
AG23047
AG35335
AG35340
AG46031
AG23048
AG35337
AG35342O
AG35339
AG35332
AG36054
AG35341
AG35334
AG35338
AG35344

Acclamation in G Minor (2-3 oct.)
Acclamation in G Minor (4-6 oct.)
Cascades
Celebration for a New Day
Children of the Heavenly Father
Chime In: Gospel Favorites
Con Spirito
Crown Him With Many Crowns
Fanfare in D
Grandeur
Leaning on the Everlasting Arms
Come, All Ye Faithful
Peace
Praise to the Lord
Rhythmic Praise
Sleigh Ride
Somos del Senor
Were You There?
Zambra (A Lively Dance)

Karen Thompson
Karen Thompson
David Tiedman
Susan Wise Carl
Hart Morris
John A. Behnke
Michael Mazzatenta
Matthew Compton
John A. Behnke
Karen Thompson
Brian Childers
John A. Behnke
Joshua Kramer
John A. Behnke
Jason W. Krug
Mozart/ arr by Joy Toll-Chandler
Andrew Duncan
Jill Fedon
Gloria Axelson

Order Today at

pmc.HandbellMusicians.org

